ABSTRACT: This study explores how third-party assurance seals, a privacy service provided by vendors to mitigate customers' fears, has an impact on on-line customer satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention. It asks the following research questions: Do assurance seals influence on-line service experience? If so, how do they affect consumers' satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention? The study shows, first, that seals provide a frame such that a consumer's overall satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention would be higher when vendors provide assurance seals than when they do not. Second, applying the concept of diminishing sensitivity, it shows that consumers would be subjectively less sensitive to service performance of vendors who provide seals than vendors who do not provide seals. The hypotheses are tested on data obtained from Bizrate.com. The empirical analysis supports the hypotheses.
vendors detail the steps they take to protect the privacy of their customers in their privacy policy, asymmetries of information make it impossible for consumers to know whether an on-line vendor would actually adhere to its policy.
One way to address the fears and concerns of on-line consumers is to establish a level of trust between consumers and on-line businesses. A remedy that could alleviate concerns and establish trust is a privacy service provided by vendors, that is, third-party assurance seals [38] . Through such seals, on-line vendors can reassure their customers regarding their commitment to protecting customers' privacy [25] . Third-party assurance seals are provided by the vendors through a third party (after an independent audit and investigation) and serve to guarantee the privacy policy of the on-line vendors. Such seals are an IT-enabled service provided by vendors to mitigate the fears of customers regarding privacy and can be viewed as privacy signals that serve to differentiate privacy-respecting sites from their competitors [53] . Despite the potential impact of assurance seals on consumer satisfaction and loyalty, little research has been conducted on this topic.
To better understand the effect of third-party assurance seals on on-line consumer satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention using vendor services, this study asks the following questions: (1) Do assurance seals influence on-line service experience? If so, (2) how do assurance seals affect consumers' satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention? Specifically, important issues are: Will the inclusion of assurance seals provide a frame for consumers' expectations for service performance so that service performance differently affects overall satisfaction/repeat-purchase intention among on-line vendors? How is the effect of service performance changed by assurance seals in terms of influencing overall satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention? These research questions may be critical for on-line retailers in order to understand whether assurance seals efficiently generate satisfaction and repeat-purchase intentions, as well as in deciding whether assurance seals are more profitable than other strategies, such as service guarantees.
By focusing on the psychological effect of assurance seals, this study articulates that assurance seals not only provide a psychological mechanism that frames the evaluation of consumer satisfaction, but also influence the relationship between the main constructs: consumer satisfaction/repeat-purchase intention and service performance. Unlike much research, which focuses on students' responses, this paper utilizes actual buyers of on-line goods, a more generalized subject pool. The study increases our understanding of the impact of IT-enabled and IT-driven service on individuals' overall satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention and also of the impact of assurance seals on the relationship between vendor's service performance and consumers' overall satisfaction/repeat-purchase intention.
Literature Review

Consumer Satisfaction and Repeat-Purchase Intention
Satisfaction has been defined and measured in different ways over the years [41] . For instance, it has been defined in terms of transaction-specific product episodes, as well as the customer's overall experiences to date-as cumulative satisfaction or attitudes [17] . According to Shankar, Smith, and Rangaswamy, consumer satisfaction is relationship-specific, derived from the effect of a series of discrete service encounters or transactions with on-line vendors over a certain time period, including searching, buying, and using a product [49] . An important advantage of the cumulative satisfaction construct is that it is better able to predict subsequent behaviors and economic performance [17] . It reflects the customer's feelings about multiple experiences or encounters with service vendors.
Repeat-purchase intention is equally important as a key indicator of loyalty [23] . Research reveals that an important determinant factor of consumer repeat-purchase intention is service quality [10, 12] . Since the information they gather from their experiences with a vendor can alter their subsequent purchasing behavior, consumers consider the services the vendor provides as a factor in subsequent decision-making [5] . The important determinant of the repeat-purchase intention can be understood in relation to service quality, since consumers tend to depend more upon their experiences after they conduct an initial transaction rather than upon the reputation or the recognizibility of a store brand. In other words, in contrast to the consumer's initial purchase behavior, repeat-purchase intention can be explained by service performance that consumers have experienced through the transactions [2] .
On-Line Vendors' Service
Traditionally, services have been researched in such areas as marketing and on-line and off-line transactions. The concept of service quality is one of the most important issues in the research on services. Service quality is defined as the outcome of an evaluation process whereby consumers compare their expectations for the particular service they have received [11] . Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry viewed service quality as the gap between consumers' expectations and their perceptions of the actual service [42] . Past research has clearly demonstrated that service quality is an antecedent of satisfaction and behavioral intention [48, 56] . That is, customers who are satisfied with the quality of a service are more likely to return to the service outlet and make repeat purchases from the provider.
In examining the effect of service quality, past studies show how customers evaluate service encounters as a summation during the transaction. First, according to the satisfaction literature, consumption emotions are one's affective responses to one's perception of the series of attributes that comprise a product or service performance [29] . Second, the consumer satisfaction literature assumes implicitly that people remember their numerous and varied experiences through the entire duration of a product or service consumption and somehow combine these to form retrospective reports of the emotions [24, 39] . Third, Boulding et al. showed not only that overall satisfaction is an aggregation of all previous transaction-specific evaluations and is updated after each specific transaction, but also that quality is multidimensional, and different dimensions of quality are averaged together to produce an overall assessment of quality [7] .
In on-line marketplaces, both researchers and practitioners have increasingly recognized that e-service is one of the key determinants in successful e-commerce. Since consumer evaluations in an on-line environment and in the off-line context are quite different, consumer satisfaction involves a complex, meaning-laden, long-term process [43] . Understanding the role of e-service is significantly important because consumers' experiences of inadequate e-service might, in fact, stall the growth of on-line e-commerce [21, 47] . E-service refers to the role of service in cyberspace [47] , and e-service quality is defined as "encompass[ing] all phases of a customer's interactions with a Web site: the extent to which a web site facilitates efficient and effective shopping, purchasing, and delivery" [43, p. 217 , emphasis in original]. According to previous research, service attributes related to a vendor's Web site have a similarly positive effect on consumer satisfaction and retention, just as traditional service features affect consumer satisfaction [5, 20] . In addition, consumer repeat-purchase intentions with regard to a particular vendor are a consequence of satisfaction and the vendor's service features related to the Web site [52] .
In the realm of e-commerce, consumers may use two processes: (1) a prepurchase phase that involves a decision to choose one of many on-line vendors, and (2) a postpurchase phase that involves evaluating the aforementioned decision [55] . In general, while it is not clear whether evaluative-specific criteria (attributes) can remain constant across the pre-and postpurchase phases in consumers' minds, the goal of the vendor choice at the time of prepurchase may be different from the goal of postpurchase. As a result, different criteria may be needed to perform the processing tasks associated with choosing among alternatives versus evaluating the decision [9] . In particular, consumers' satisfaction with an on-line vendor largely depends on the services offered by the vendor's Web site enabled by IT artifacts (hardware/software, combined systems and networks) across the pre-and postpurchase steps. IT artifacts can make it easier for consumers to move out to other vendors who sell the same-brand product/services to take advantage of what is offered by the other vendor, such as convenience, ease of use, and so on. Therefore, in an on-line context, consumers may determine their overall satisfaction by integrating their evaluation of preservice performance into postservice performance of the vendor's services.
Using the pre-and postservice model in the on-line shopping context of customer satisfaction has several theoretical and managerial benefits for both a conceptual and an empirical understanding of a customer's overall satisfaction with an on-line vendor. First, at the level of the product/service, consumers are more prone to provide evaluations of their overall satisfaction by integrating pre-and postservice experiences. Second, a time-based (pre-and post-) approach enables researchers to conceptualize commonly observed phenomena. Consumers can experience mixed feelings of both satisfaction and dissatisfaction with different aspects of a vendor service across time (pre-and postphases). For example, on a vendor Web site, a customer may be highly satisfied with preservices, including the Web site design, but at the same time also may be highly dissatisfied with postservices, such as the clarity of product information. Along with service dimensions, this study conceptualizes overall satisfaction with the e-retailing service provider over a given period as the cumulative effect of a set of service attributes during the transaction process.
Third-Party Assurance Seals
In the context of on-line shopping, firms can attempt to reduce consumers' perceived risk in several ways, one of which is the use of seals of approval from third parties that are trusted by the public [13] . Consumers who notice the seals are then assured that a certain standard of privacy will be met. E-retailers align themselves with a trusted third party in an attempt to gain the trust/ confidence of potential consumers. Therefore, assurance seals could potentially increase consumers' confidence in e-retailers and their decisions to choose these e-retailers, rather than hesitate about engaging in on-line shopping [22] .
When initially purchasing products/services from an on-line store, the consumer's choice of vendors is affected by assurance seals, which act as a means to guarantee consumers' private information. Third-party assurance seals are designed to inform the consumer of the e-retailer's trustworthiness and communicate that the e-retailer complies with the assuror's specific standards or requirements and, as a result, can be trusted by the consumer [22] .
Since assurance seals are an extrinsic property of e-retailers, consumers will not be satisfied with an e-retailer only because of its assurance seals. The seal is meant to instill trust by verifying that the Web site has a policy about the collection and use of personally identifiable information [35] . Third-party assurance is accepted to relieve on-line consumers from their privacy concerns and to increase their willingness to purchase [36] . While e-commerce has not changed the basic nature of the commercial transaction, a trust gap has developed in business-to-consumer (B2C) e-commerce transactions. This trust gap centers primarily on the privacy of personally identifiable items of information, such as name and address, which are essential elements of B2C transactions [35, 44] . Web users typically express concern over the safety of giving credit card numbers over the Web, the likelihood that Web sites will sell their personal details, and the legitimacy of Web sites [13] .
Recent research shows mixed results on the effect of third-party assurance seals [22, 31] . McKnight, Charles, and Vivek have shown that third-party seals do not have a significant impact on consumer trust [31] . Houston and Taylor found that a particular assurance seal (WebTrust) does not provide additional assurance, whereas Kovar, Burke, and Kovar, in contrast, showed that the WebTrust seal has a direct effect on consumer' purchase intention [14, 22] . In addition, Miyazaki and Krishnamurthy found that seal logos increase patronage rates only for consumers with relatively high on-line shopping risk [34] .
The reasons for the mixed results on the affect of assurance seals in prior research may be that third-party issues have mostly been studied with regard to the direct effects of assurance seals. Although an assurance seal has an affect on customers' trust, the impact is less than that of other factors, such as service quality or store reputation [31] . Another reason could be that empirical studies, focusing on the relationship between assurance seals and trust or perceived risks, do not explore the moderational linkage of consumer satisfaction.
Theoretical Background and Hypotheses
Prospect Theory
Prospect theory is a dominant paradigm for decision-making under risk and has been applied in several studies of consumers' behaviors in different scenarios [18, 33] . This theory is concerned with whether an outcome (as a result of consumers' decision-making) is viewed as a gain or a loss [27] . Outcomes are coded as gains or losses relative to a reference point; the value function is concave for gains and convex for losses [18] . Accordingly, decision-makers are risk-averse in the gain domain and risk-seeking in the loss domain. To explain the idea of gains and losses, the present study used one of the key concepts of prospect theory: framing effect.
Framing Effect
Exposing subjects to scenarios that were numerically equivalent but framed in terms of losses and gains, Tversky and Kahneman demonstrated how small, subtle changes in the content of presentation significantly altered the meanings attributed by individuals and dramatically affected their behavior [51] . This was labeled as the framing effect. The term "framing" is concerned with the notion that a choice problem is presented to a consumer in ways that conceptualize the same objects as either gains or losses [8] . Previous research has shown that the framing effect results from changes in attitudes toward risk or uncertainty in the transaction [26] . The frame that a consumer adopts is controlled partly by the formulation of the problem facing the consumer and partly by the norms, habits, and personal characteristics of the consumer [51] . The framing effect is mainly used to explain consumers' inconsistent behaviors with respect to reference price, product attributes, and decision process [46] .
Past research has examined various ways to frame consumers' decisions. Attribute framing effects occur when evaluations of an object or event are more favorable if a key attribute is framed in positive rather than negative terms. For example, consumers' ratings of ground beef differ depending on whether it is labeled "80% lean" or "20% fat" [26] . goal framing effects occur when the appeal of a persuasive message depends on whether it stresses the positive consequences of performing an act to achieve a particular goal or the negative consequences of not performing the act. For example, women were more apt to engage in breast self-examination (BSE) when presented with information stressing the negative consequences of not engaging in BSE than when presented with information stressing the positive consequences of engaging in BSE [32] . Risky choice framing effects occur when the willingness to take a risk (e.g., elect a medical procedure with variable potential outcomes) depends on whether the potential outcomes are positively framed (e.g., in terms of success rate) or negatively framed (e.g., in terms of failure rate). The "Asian disease problem" described by Tversky and Kahneman is a classic example of the framing effect [51] . For instance, people are more willing to take risks with negatively framed outcomes than with positively framed outcomes.
Framing Role of Assurance Seals in Evaluating Overall Satisfaction
Asymmetric Effects of Service Performance
The visual mode of assurance seals can have a framing effect on consumers in that the seals are repeatedly exposed to consumers who are searching for information on-line. When a vendor provides assurance seals and consistently exposes them to a consumer, the consumer has positive feelings about the vendor, as compared to other vendors who do not provide assurance seals but only provide a privacy policy. Exposure to a particular prior feature (e.g., assurance seals) aids consumers in retrieving information already existing in their memories (e.g., initial trust) and eventually affects their evaluations of on-line vendor performance. Mendel and Johnson, for example, show that consumers change their choices after being exposed to Web-page backgrounds that act as visual cues [28] . In this case, assurance seals act as a frame that makes the consumer perceive a vendor's attribute as two different concepts (superior and inferior). When evaluating two vendors, customers consider the vendor with assurance seals as superior and the vendor without assurance seals as inferior, all else being equal [see 37]. This is because assurance seals, as an added attribute that enhances the product or service, can add value for the vendor.
When a vendor does not provide assurance seals, consumers are relatively more concerned about privacy or security and so might be more sensitive to the effect of service performance on overall satisfaction than when a vendor provides the seal. As many studies demonstrate, negative messages indicating the presence of risks are trusted more and have a greater impact on risk perceptions than positive messages suggesting the absence of risks [50] . Eventually, the absence of seals results in consumers focusing more on other attributes of the vendor besides the presence of seals, such as a high level of services or low prices. Therefore, when consumers shop with vendors without assurance seals, their satisfaction is more affected by vendors' service attributes than when they have transactions with vendors who incorporate assurance seals. Thus, everything else being equal, the consumer perceives the vendor who provides assurance seals as relatively superior, and perceives a vendor that does not provide assurance seals as relatively inferior.
Consumers are likely to use this dichotomous frame regarding uncertainty or risks from on-line transactions in evaluating their overall satisfaction of a vendor, even though an on-line vendor provides service attributes that can be used by consumers to evaluate overall satisfaction. This frame makes consumers rate differently the effect of service performance on overall satisfaction in the context of alleviating risk, whenever consumers evaluate their overall satisfaction with a given vendor. This is because people tend to accept the frame presented in a situation and evaluate the outcomes in terms of that frame. In this context, assurance seals, as a promotional tool, inform consumers about the assurance of privacy policy that most vendors present to consumers to provide confidence in their Web site and thus enhance the consumer's confidence in the vendor.
From the consumer's point of view, a vendor without assurance seals belongs to an inferior frame, whereas a vendor with assurance seals belongs to a superior frame (this conceptualization is similar to the predictions of prospect theory that consumers typically divide vendors into gain and loss). People are likely to either avoid or seek risk from uncertain on-line shopping channels, depending on whether a privacy policy is described with explicit or symbolic information such as assurance seals. For example, a superior frame implies that when vendors present assurance seals on their Web sites, they reduce the risk and increase the consumer's confidence in making transactions because consumers are risk averse and tend to avoid loss even if this means accepting higher risk. As a result, consumers with a superior frame take relatively little notice of service performance in evaluating their satisfaction than consumers with the inferior frame (transacting with the vendor without seals). In contrast, in the context of an inferior frame, consumers have a relatively negative attitude toward the vendor. This leads them to depend more on the high performance of the on-line vendor's service attributes, such as the vendor's services or low prices, to reduce their risk perceptions rather than depending on the vendor with seals.
In sum, the presence or absence of the assurance seal creates a situation in which service performance has a differential impact on consumers' evaluations of overall satisfaction, depending on the consumers' attitudes toward risk. The different effect of service performance is caused by the moderating effect of the assurance seal. This leads to the first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1a (Third-Party Assurance Seal Impacts on Overall Satisfaction Hypothesis): overall satisfaction will be affected differently by service performance depending on the presence or absence of third-party assurance seals. Specifically, service performance affects overall satisfaction for the inferior vendor more than for the superior vendor.
In the same manner, service performance also has different impacts on repeat-purchase intention based on the absence or presence of assurance seals. Consumers are likely to need higher services from inferior vendors to compensate for those vendors' lack of privacy and security. However, consumers believe that vendors who provide assurance seals (superior vendors) will protect their private information from being released, and this belief likely leads to consumers being less dependent on service performance when they decide to repeat purchase. Hence, it is argued that for the superior vendor, consumers are less affected by the same magnitude of service performance than for the inferior vendor, even though the assurance seals still have a direct effect on repeat-purchase intention.
Hypothesis 1b (Third-Party Assurance Seal Impact on RepeatPurchase Intention): Repeat-purchase intention will be affected differently by service performance depending on the presence or absence of third-party assurance seals. Specifically, service performance affects repeat-purchase intention for the inferior vendor more than for the superior vendor.
Diminishing-Sensitivity Effect of Assurance Seals
The concept of diminishing sensitivity describes people who are more sensitive to changes near their status quo (reference point) than to changes remote from their status quo (reference point). For example, a consumer is likely to be more sensitive to an increase in a change of temperature from 41 to 51 than from 141 to 151. That is, an alternative vendor that is superior (more trustworthy/riskless) to another vendor is expected to react less sensitively to service performance. According to Nowlis and Simonson, this argument is based on the idea that sensitivity to changes along a particular dimension is reduced as the magnitude of the dimension increases [37] . It can be used to explain attitudes toward risks with concavity of value function (risk aversion) in economics.
In an on-line shopping context, consumers' overall satisfaction has more sensitivity with marginal decrease (convexity) for the inferior vendor (no-seals vendor) than for the superior vendor (seals vendor). Compared to the superior vendors, consumers perceive shopping with vendors who do not provide seals (inferior vendor) as relatively risky. In addition, the absence of assurance seals, as a negative feature of a vendor (inferior vendor), is likely to be salient and leads to a relatively large affect on overall satisfaction. For this reason, consumers feel that the subjective impact for a unit of service performance by an inferior vendor is larger than for the same unit of service performance by a superior vendor. This causes consumers to evaluate more sensitively their satisfaction for the same unit of evaluation for service performance by an inferior vendor than by a superior vendor. For example, for the same magnitudes of satisfaction, consumers have greater repeat-purchase intention for inferior vendors than superior vendors. Accordingly, consumers have different value functions for overall satisfaction between superior and inferior vendors in terms of their service performance. This leads to the second hypothesis of the study: 
Methodology
Real-life data were used to test the four hypotheses developed in the previous section. A description of the data will be followed by a discussion of the results of the empirical analysis.
Data Collection
The data were obtained from Bizrate.com, a well-known price-comparison Web site. Bizrate.com agglomerates several on-line vendors across hundreds of product categories. Whenever a customer completes a purchase at one of these vendors, Bizrate.com invites the customer to complete an on-line survey. In the on-line survey, individuals are required to rate the vendor on a series of retail attributes, such as ease of finding product information, selection of products, clarity of product information, prices relative to other merchants, overall look and design, shipping charges, variety of shipping options, charges stated clearly before order submission, availability of product, order tracking, on-time delivery, product met expectations, and customer support. Each attribute is rated on a 10-point scale. For each vendor, Bizrate. com provides the average rating of each attribute across all respondents The Bizrate ratings of on-line vendors on different service attributes are widely used in on-line markets. For example, Shopper.com, Shopping.com, and Price.com refer to the ratings of Bizrate.com. In addition, numerous vendors certified by Bizrate.com announce this fact on their Web sites to signal their credibility (e.g., CircuitCity.com, Motorola.com, CD Universe.com, Euclid Computers.com).
Measurement
Overall Satisfaction and Repeat-Purchase Intention
In the on-line survey conducted by Bizrate.com, respondents are asked to state their overall satisfaction with the Web site and also whether they would shop at that store again. Both variables were measured on a 10-point scale. Consumer responses to these two variables are the dependent variables in the data. Although both measures are single-item scales, there is considerable precedence for using single-item measures in satisfaction studies. Yi's research shows that the reliability of single-item scales for customer satisfaction is acceptable [54] .
Service Performance
As explained earlier, Bizrate.com provides the average evaluation of each on-line vendor on a series of retail attributes. On-line vendors' performance on these attributes should determine consumer satisfaction and willingness to purchase again from those vendors. However, rather than consider the vendor's performance on individual attributes, cumulated service performance is used to measure the effect of services on overall satisfaction and willingness to purchase again. Following Mittal et al., the cumulative service score for each retailer was calculated by determining the average score of 10 attributes for each retailer provided by Bizrate.com [33] .
Third-Party Assurance Seals
Assurance seals are provided by a number of companies, such as Trust-E, Web trust, BBB, and VeriSign. The Web sites of each vendor were visited and checked to see whether they had an assurance seal.
Control Variable
The conceptual model was tested by controlling for the following three variables that could potentially affect the relationships between the vendor's service performance and customer satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention: perceived price, perceived shipping charges, and product category. The model controlled for perceived price because it is known to influence consumers' satisfaction. Since the full price paid by a consumer at an on-line store includes the shipping charges, they were considered to be one of the control variables. Bizrate.com has the consumer's evaluation of on-line vendor on perceived price and shipping charges. Both of these variables were measured by a 10-point scale. Third, the model controlled for the product category. Information about vendors of four different categories was collected based on the degree of standardization: The first two categories (books and magazines, and DVDs and videos) had very little variance in features and quality, whereas the second two categories (clothing and accessories, and gifts, flowers, and food) were differentiated in price and quality. Similar categories have been used in similar studies by other researchers (see [16] ). Table 1 shows the measures for this study.
Manipulation Check of Assurance Seals
The first test investigated whether there were differences between on-line vendors who had seals and on-line vendors who did not have seals. The mean of all the variables included in the study was calculated for on-line vendors with seals and then for vendors without seals. A t-test was then conducted to see if the means between the two groups were significantly different. Levene's test for equality of group variances was also conducted. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2 . The mean values of different variables for the vendors with seals were found to be significantly different from the vendors without seal.
Analysis and Results
Model
The relationship between service performance and satisfaction and repeatpurchase intention was tested with the help of the following regression equation,
where Y i is the average customer satisfaction (or repeat-purchase intention) score for vendor i; x i is the average score of vendor i across all the attributes, that is, service performance; z i is a dummy variable, which is 1 if the assurance seal was present at vendor i, and 0 otherwise; c i to g i are control variables, namely perceived price and perceived shipping charges, respectively; a is the intercept term that measures the mean satisfaction score; and b 1 and b 2 are the coefficients that measure the impact of service performance on satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention, respectively. From the above equation, one can see that when seals were not present (z i = 0), the relationship between service performance and consumer response variables was measured by b 1 . When seals were present (z i = 1), the relationship between service performance and consumer response variables was captured by b 1 + b 2 + b 3 . Therefore, b 3 measured the change in the relationship brought about by the presence of seals. If b 2 was not significant, then there was no difference between the two groups, that is, vendors with seals and vendors without seals. However, if b 2 was significant, then there was a difference between the two groups.
Relative Impact of Service Performance
Performance
The regression equation (1) was estimated twice, once with the satisfaction score as the dependent variable, and the second time with the intent to repeat Notes: DV = dependent variable; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; n.s. = not significant.
purchase as the dependent variable. The results of the first estimation are reported in Table 3 , and those of the second in Table 4 . H1a, the Third-Party Assurance Seal Impacts on Overall Satisfaction Hypothesis, predicted that overall satisfaction would be higher in the no-seals group than in the seals group. The model fit for the satisfaction model was very good (f 8.534 = 363.61, p < 0.000). According to the results, the interaction term, which tests the null hypothesis (|b ns | = |b s |), was -0.151 (t = -2.123, p < 0.05) and statistically significant, indicating that the coefficient SP ns was significantly different and, further, had greater impact than SP s . In the same manner, for the repeatpurchase intention, the service performance of the superior vendor was 1.659 from adding SP ns (1.873) to the interaction term (-0.214), showing that both coefficients were statistically significant (see table 4 ). Thus, overall the data provided strong support for the hypotheses regarding the asymmetric effects Notes: In order to compare the effect of each product category, the variable was designated as three comparison groups. In general, G-1 dummy variables are needed, where G is the number of groups (or levels of the categorical variable). In comparing the other three product categories, the DVD product group was baseline. each dummy variable was coded as follows: Cat. 1 (Book) as 100, Cat. 2 (Clothing) as 010, Cat. 3 (Gifts) as 001, and DVD as 000. Dummy variables: Seals: seals group = 1, nonseals group = 0. a Cat. 1: books and magazines, Cat 2: clothing and accessories, Cat 3: Gifts, flowers, and food. *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05. Notes: Dummy variables: seals group = 1, nonseals group = 0. *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05.
of service performance, including H1a and H1b. Figure 1 shows the effects of assurance seals on satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention.
Diminishing Sensitivity of Service Performance on Satisfaction
In order to test the Consumer Satisfaction Diminishing Intensity Hypothesis (H2a) and the Repeat-Purchase Diminishing Intensity Hypothesis (H2b), Eq. (1) was extended to estimate the following regression model:
Figure 1. Asymmetric Impact of Service Performance
By using the squared term (x i 2 ), the equation tested whether the relationship between service performance and consumer response was curvilinear or not. The same method was used to test Hypothesis 2 as was used for Hypothesis 1.
In Tables 5 and 6 , the results show that a dampening effect, created by b 2 , led each model to be concave, which means diminishing sensitivity. In addition, the interaction term (z i x i 2 ) shows the difference between superior and inferior vendors' diminishing sensitivities. In other words, the slope of a linear model with only b 1 is slightly decreased exactly as much as the value of b 2 . This is because the magnitude of b 2 stemming from the squared term is always smaller than the value of b 1 . Further, the value of b 3 makes the squared term's value change according to the existence of the seals. For instance, the model for satisfaction not only increased as much 3.893 which was the value of b 1 (service in Table 5 ) but it also decreased exactly as much, -0.122 (-0.122 × 1), as satisfaction was increased by one unit, and -0.244 (-0.122 × 2) when service performance was two units. In addition, the interaction effect reduced the superior's diminishing sensitivity as much as 0.009 (t = 2.038, p < 0.05).
For overall satisfaction, the standardized coefficient of service performance . As stated in H2, it was expected that when vendors provided assurance seals, consumer satisfaction would have a less diminishing shape with service performance because of trade-offs between perceived safety and performance. Hence, even if vendors provided low service (low performance), overall satisfaction would be high due to the positive effect of assurance seals. As expected in H2a, the result showed what was expected from the relationship among the variables.
On the other hand, for repeat-purchase intention, the coefficients of service performance 2 (b = -0.023, t = -0.305, p > 0.1) was not statistically significant, but the interaction effect was (b = -0.013, t = -2.637, p < 0.01) (see table 6 ). However, this result shows that even though there was a difference between the diminishing sensitivities of the two groups, the hypothesis (i.e., that sensitivity on service performance should significantly diminish) was not supported. Therefore, the results were mixed for the hypotheses regarding diminishing the sensitivity effect of assurance seals: They supported H2a with statistical significance but not H2b.
Discussion and Conclusion
The objective of this study was to apply the concepts of framing effect and diminishing sensitivity to find evidence that privacy services, namely thirdparty assurance seals, affect overall satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention. The study used regression analysis to investigate how assurance seals affect relationships between on-line consumer satisfaction/repeat-purchase intention and service performance. Overall satisfaction/repeat-purchase intention were the dependent variables, and service performance was the independent variable. Several analyses utilizing data from Bizrate.com found evidence to support three out of the four hypotheses. The results are summarized below.
First, third-party assurance seals affect overall satisfaction (H1a) and repeatpurchase intention (H1b) in two different directions by providing a framing effect that is consistent with past research. Overall satisfaction is asymmetrically affected in the presence or absence of assurance seals. These results indicate that when assurance seals are not provided, consumers' confidence in their vendor transactions depends more on service performance. Assurance seals play the role of a baseline or standard against which subsequent factors are judged. Therefore, consumers have higher expectations for the vendor with seals, and this results in service performance having a relatively lower impact. Second, consumers' overall satisfaction is more dependent on cumulative service performance with inferior vendors than with superior vendors. Indeed, an implication of diminishing sensitivity is that the perceived dependency on service performance for satisfaction is greater when the consumer is buying from a vendor without seals. Although inconsistent with the result of loss aversion, the result for overall satisfaction shows that assurance seals lead consumers to have high standards in evaluating their satisfaction with the vendor.
An important point in this regard is the issue of consumers' heterogeneity. Past research incorporating this aspect used panel data that focused mainly on reference price effects on consumer brand-choice decisions and, to a lesser extent, on purchase quantity and purchase-timing decisions [30] . However, in the case of assurance seals, the issue of heterogeneity does not arise. If a store uses assurance seals, then the assurance seals will be present for all of its customers, and if assurance seals are not used, then they would not exist for any customers. Therefore, the fact that two types of vendors have different slopes and sensitivity is because of the effect of seals. The t-tests on the parameter estimates confirmed that the difference was not due to chance. As can be seen from Tables 3-5, the relevant parameter estimates were statistically different from zero and therefore were not due to chance. In addition, in Table 6 , the relevant parameter estimate was not statistically significant. It is therefore accepted that the parameter estimate can be due to chance.
Research Implications
This study has several implications for research and practice. First, in investigating the effect of assurance seals, it employed the framing effect as a unique method to find evidence that third-party assurance seals give consumers a certain standard for their evaluations of on-line vendors. They enable consumers to evaluate superior vendors with a high level of standards, so that the service performance of these vendors has less effect on their overall satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention, whereas they evaluate inferior vendors (without seals) based on the status quo. These results make it possible to find out more about the effect of assurance seals on service performance as prediction factors and on consumers' overall satisfaction as dependent variables in on-line shopping contexts. They also lead to a theoretical extension of consumers' decision-making in on-line marketplaces and the predictability of consumers' repurchasing behaviors.
Second, the study advances the understanding of the role of assurance seals as a mechanism that affects overall satisfaction in on-line marketplaces. Prior research on assurance seals focused largely on whether assurance seals influence dependent variables, such as trust, privacy concerns, or purchase intention [22, 31] . By concentrating upon how the presence and absence of assurance seals differently affect consumers' ratings of overall satisfaction, the study suggests a new point of view to understand the role of assurance seals.
The study provides compelling evidence for the effect of third-party assurance seals by showing two different effects (i.e., increasing direct effect of the seals themselves and decreasing relative impact of service performance) on consumers' satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention in certain circumstances. As revealed in the results, assurance seals have a direct effect on overall satisfaction in the model that is consistent with the findings of past research. In addition, the results also show that by decreasing the perceptions of the relative impact of service performance, assurance seals make consumers depend less on service performance to rate their satisfaction for a vendor with seals than for the vendor without seals.
Therefore, although service performance has a higher impact for the vendor without seals, this does not necessarily mean that consumers' overall satisfaction is greater for the vendor with seals than for the vendor with seals. Since consumers have a low baseline for the vendor without seals, their overall satisfaction cannot reach a point beyond the high baseline for the vendor with seals, according to the magnitude of service performance. Assurance seals serve as the major force causing an eventual "movement from level" that was initially formed as a framing effect [39] . That is, the consumer has two different levels from which to evaluate overall satisfaction with two vendors across the seals. Although the consumer has a high service performance with the vendor without seals, overall satisfaction is greater with the vendor who provides seals than with the former, simply because the baselines are set at different levels at certain levels of services. Given equal conditions (the same service performance for the two groups), the seals play a critical role in consumers' evaluations of the vendors.
Practical Implications
The study has important managerial implications. First, assurance seals enable managers to create effective strategies for their businesses. For example, price premiums that differentiate sellers represent a very important element for the survival, maintenance, and success of on-line marketplaces [45] . Consumers may have relatively lower price sensitivity in relation to the vendor with assurance seals than the vendor without the seals because their trust in an on-line vendor makes it possible for the vendor to price an item higher than would be the case for a distrusted vendor [3] . High satisfaction on the same service performance is a trade-off for high prices of products. Thus, by presenting assurance seals, on-line vendors can conduct price premiums by keeping the service performance at a threshold that does not exceed trade-offs between satisfaction and price that they perceive as relevant or rational.
Second, the study reveals that the effects of assurance seals are derived from the framing effect, which divides an on-line shopping experience into two different contexts: the presence and absence of assurance seals. When a consumer initially purchases products/services from an on-line store, the consumer's choice for vendors is affected by only a few modes of information presented by the vendor. In this situation, assurance seals act as a means to guarantee the consumer's private information. Therefore, the presence or absence of assurance seals by on-line vendors enables consumers to arrive at different perceptions of the services offered by the vendors even though originally they may have been perceived quite similarly.
Limitations and Future Research
Future research could strengthen and extend the results of this study by removing several limitations. First, it should be clear that this research explores one of many possible relationships between assurance seals and satisfaction and repeat-purchase intention. Several issues could be considered to reinforce the results of the study. First, the results and implications of the research may be constrained by the research context of on-line shopping as well as by the fact that these results were not about specific products but for on-line vendors. In addition, the study can be enhanced by using an experimental design that gives the researchers more control of the circumstances.
Despite these limitations, the study contributes to an understanding of the impact of assurance seals on the relationship between consumer evaluation and vendor services, and it also provides suggestions for further investigation. The results suggest that third-party assurance seals enhance consumers' evaluations by trading-off vendors' efforts to achieve other attributes, such as service. Conceptually, the study incorporates some results from prospect theory into assurance seals to support hypothetical arguments. It also presents solid empirical results that support its hypotheses. The results suggest that the existence of third-party assurance seals is a critical cue in deciding whether to repeatedly choose a vendor. It is hoped that this study will encourage future research to examine and amplify the role of third-party assurance seals as an institution-based mechanism in various transactions in on-line contexts. His interests are in the areas of management information systems, decision support systems, e-business, emergency response management systems, and information assurance. He has chaired sessions at international conferences and presented numerous papers. He also has co-edited four books, including one on information assurance in financial services. He has authored or co-authored more than 175 technical papers, of which more than 100 have been published in archival journals.
